Blood-brain barrier transport of morphine in patients with severe brain trauma.
Introduction
Important biological functions of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) are to regulate the brain volume and to keep the composition of the extracellular fluid within physiological limits. As a consequence, this barrier can pre-vent drugs from penetrating to the brain tissue from blood. Molecular penetration across the BBB could be by both passive diffusion and active transport. Several membrane proteins such as the P-glycoprotein actively transport substrates across cerebral endothelial cells back to the blood stream [1, 2] . Drugs that are substrates for these efflux pumps reach lower unbound concentrations in the brain than in blood [3] . Since morphine is a substrate for P-glycoprotein [4] and also for probenecidsensitive transporters [5] , the ratio between unbound concentrations of morphine in brain to that in blood [area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) ratio brain/blood] is expected to be below unity. If the transport proteins are inhibited, the unbound AUC ratio brain/blood will increase [6] , and reach unity. The existence of P-glycoprotein in intact human brain has been structurally demonstrated [7] , and its activity indirectly confirmed [8] .
Microdialysis is a well-established method for experimental pharmacokinetic studies in various tissues. Unbound drug concentrations can be measured in the extracellular fluid (ECF) over several days. At Lund University Hospital, microdialysis is routinely used in patients for postoperative cerebral metabolic monitoring following traumatic brain lesions. The patients are intraoperatively equipped with intracerebral microdialysis catheters placed in the penumbra zone surrounding an evacuated haematoma or injured brain tissue, and in the contralateral hemisphere. During the subsequent intensive care period with concomitant sedation and ventilator treatment, metabolic parameters such as glucose, lactate, pyruvate and glycerol are analysed every hour for 2-10 days [9, 10] .
The primary aim of this study was to examine morphine pharmacokinetics in the human brain, and to compare it with pharmacokinetics in plasma and abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue. We hypothesized that pharmacokinetic signs of in vivo active transport mechanisms of morphine over the human BBB would be present. A secondary aim was to compare cerebral morphine pharmacokinetics in regions with different degrees of brain injury.
Materials and methods
The Ethics Committee at Lund University Hospital approved the study. Relatives of all patients were given detailed written and oral information regarding the study, and consent was obtained for each patient. Data were collected from November 1998 until October 2000.
Seven patients with severe brain trauma were included in the study. In five patients craniotomy was performed for evacuation of focal mass lesions. During surgery two CMA/70 microdialysis catheters (CMA Microdialysis AB, Solna, Sweden) with a 10-mm membrane were placed in brain tissue. One catheter was placed in the penumbra zone (i.e. the brain tissue surrounding the evacuated haematoma or focal brain contusion), which was defined as 'worse' brain tissue. Another catheter was placed contralaterally through a separate burr hole adjacent to a burr hole used for routine continuous intracerebral pressure (ICP) measurements. This region of the brain had a normal appearance on the computed tomography (CT) scan, and was referred to as 'better' brain tissue. In one patient, an additional catheter was placed in the penumbra zone, resulting in two catheters in 'worse' brain tissue. In two patients, with a general brain swelling but no focal mass lesion, open surgery was not performed and only a pressure transducer was inserted. These two patients had only one intracranial microdialysis catheter inserted, and in both instances the localization was referred to as 'better' brain tissue.
After admission to the intensive care unit a CMA/60 microdialysis catheter (CMA Microdialysis) with a 30mm membrane was placed in abdominal subcutaneous fat. The patients were continuously sedated with midazolam and fentanyl during controlled ventilation, and otherwise treated according to departmental guidelines [11] . The intravenous fentanyl infusion was stopped 15 min before starting the 10-min intravenous morphine infusion. Fentanyl was resumed 45 min after stopping the morphine infusion.
During the clinical monitoring of the cerebral metabolism, all microdialysis catheters were perfused with a Ringer's solution (Perfusion Fluid; CMA Microdialysis) at a flow rate of 0.3 m l min -1 by a CMA/106 microinfusion pump (CMA Microdialysis). Samples of the dialysate were collected in capped microvials (CMA Microdialysis) to minimize evaporation, and were analysed at the bedside each hour for metabolic surveillance (glucose, lactate, pyruvate and glycerol) using enzymatic techniques (CMA600; CMA Microdialysis). To express the local cerebral energy metabolism in the 'better' and 'worse' brain locations the average level from surgery to the pharmacokinetic study was obtained for glucose, glycerol, lactate and the lactate/pyruvate ratio.
Study design
The pharmacokinetic study was performed 2-6 days following the trauma, when the patients were considered clinically stable. No patient had previously received morphine. The flow rate through the microdialysis catheters was increased to 1 m l min -1 by utilizing a CMA/102 microinfusion pump (CMA Microdialysis). Samples of the microdialysate were collected in capped microvials (CMA Microdialysis). After a 1-h stabilization period each catheter was calibrated in vivo for morphine recovery according to the method of retrodialysis by drug [12] . The calibration procedure provided the recovery (relative recovery), i.e. the dialysed fraction of the true tissue concentration. The estimation of the in vivo recovery value is a prerequisite for the calculation of the absolute concentration of unbound morphine in the ECF of the brain and subcutaneous adipose tissue. Following a washout period, 10 mg of morphine hydrochloride (Morfin Special, 0.4 mg ml -1 ; AstraZeneca, Sodertalje, Sweden) were administered as an intravenous infusion over 10 min. Samples of the dialysate were collected every 5 min during the first 30 min, and thereafter every 10 min for 3 h. Arterial blood samples were collected at the mid time point of the dialysate sampling period during the first 30 min after the start of the morphine infusion. Additional samples were collected at 50, 80, 110 and 170 min. The blood samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 r.p.m. (7200 g). The obtained plasma samples and the dialysates were immediately frozen at -20 ∞ C pending analysis. After sampling for the morphine study, the flow rate through the microdialysis catheters was reset to 0.3 m l min -1 for continued metabolic monitoring.
Protein binding
The protein binding of morphine in plasma was measured by equilibrium dialysis. Four plasma samples from each patient were used. Pooled plasma drawn at 7.5 and 10 min, and at 17.5 and 22.5 min were used. Before starting the dialysis, pH was adjusted to 7.4 with 0.1 M HCl. The chambers used had a volume of 1 ml and the dialysis membrane (Spectra/Por ® ) had a molecular weight cut-off of 12-14 kDa. Plasma, 0.5 ml, was dialysed against the same volume of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in air. The dialysis, which continued for 7 h, was performed in triplicates at 37 ∞ C. After the dialysis pH was checked and samples were collected for analysis from both chambers.
Analysis of morphine
The morphine concentration in the dialysate, plasma and in buffer was determined using a high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system with electrochemical detection. For the analysis of the dialysate 9 m l were directly injected by a Triathlon (Spark Holland, Emmen, the Netherlands). Separation was achieved using a Nucleosil C 18 column (150 ¥ 4.6 mm i.d. and 5m m particles; Chrompack, Middelburg, the Netherlands). The 5m l samples were diluted to yield the injection volume required for the analysis. Morphine was detected using an electrochemical detector (Coulochem II; ESA Inc., Chelmsford, MA, USA) with a guard cell (ESA 5020; ESA Inc.) as well as an analytical cell (ESA 5011; ESA Inc.). The potentials were set at 600 mV for the guard cell, and 0 mV and 450 mV for the two analytical cells. The mobile phase contained 600 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 2.1, 144 mg SDS, 400 ml methanol and 20 ml tetrahydrofuran and was delivered at 1.0 ml min -1 . Peak height was used for the quantification of morphine. The standard curve was linear up to 75 ng ml -1 , and the limit of quantification was 0.5 ng ml -1 [coefficient of variation (CV) 8.5%]. The same chromatographic system was used for the analysis of morphine in the buffer. The mobile phase was modified and contained 580 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 2.1, with 0.4 m M SDS, 420 ml methanol, and 20 ml tetrahydrofuran. The plasma samples were analysed using the same chromatographic system as described above, but with the potential set at 300 mV for analytical cell 1. The mobile phase was changed and consisted of 670 ml 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 2.1 with 0.2 m M SDS, 330 ml methanol and 50 ml tetrahydrofuran. The plasma samples were pretreated using a slightly modified method by Joel et al. [13] . The residue from the pretreatment was dissolved in 150 m l of the mobile phase and 55 m l were injected into the HPLC system. The standard curve was linear up to 6000 ng ml -1 , and the limit of quantification was 6 ng ml -1 (CV 5.1%).
Pharmacokinetic analysis
The terminal half-lives (In2/ l ) in brain, subcutaneous fat and plasma were estimated by log-linear regression. The AUC in brain, subcutaneous fat and plasma was used to measure the exposure of unbound morphine in the different tissues. The unbound morphine concentration in plasma was calculated for each patient using the individual estimate of the protein binding. The AUC was determined using noncompartmental analysis with linear interpolation. The rest of the area was calculated from the terminal slope ( l ). The extent of equilibration across the BBB was estimated from the unbound AUC ratio in brain to plasma (AUC ratio brain/plasma). The systemic pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated from the observed plasma data, i.e. the total morphine concentrations. T max was estimated as the time from start of the morphine infusion to maximum concentration as measured with microdialysis in the different catheter positions. The pharmacokinetic calculations were performed using the software Microsoft Excel ® 2000 (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA, USA).
Statistical analysis
For statistical comparison between data from the different microdialysis catheter positions, a Wilcoxon signed rank test was used. The values in the text are presented as mean ± SD, and the 95% confidence intervals are also given for the AUC ratios. In addition, medians and percentiles are given in Figure 2 . Descriptive statistics from 'better' brain tissue, subcutaneous adipose tissue and plasma represent all seven patients, while 'worse' brain tissue represents the five patients with two or more intracranial catheters. A P -value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Demographic data are presented in Table 1 , and in Table 2 concomitant medication is tabulated. In Table 3 individual microdialysis data for the energy metabolism at each catheter location are presented with the corresponding values for morphine pharmacokinetics and the relative recovery. Patient 3 died during the intensive care period due to an intractable increase in ICP. The morphine study was performed 3 days before the patient died.
The cerebral glucose concentration was lower ( P = 0.028) and the glycerol concentration was higher ( P = 0.046) in the 'worse' compared with 'better' brain tissue. There were no statistically significant differences between the two cerebral locations regarding lactate concentrations or lactate/pyruvate ratios.
The AUC ratio fat/plasma for unbound morphine was 1.00 [95% confidence interval (CI) 0.86, 1.13]. In contrast, the AUC ratio brain/plasma for unbound morphine was below unity in both 'better' and 'worse' brain tissue, 0.64 (0.40, 0.87) and 0.78 (0.49, 1.07), respectively. Unbound morphine concentration-time data, corrected for the recovery, for patients 1 and 3 are presented in Figure 1 . There was a significant difference between the AUC ratio brain/plasma in the 'better' brain tissue and fat/plasma ( P = 0.025). However, no difference in AUC ratio brain/plasma could be demonstrated between 'better' and 'worse' brain locations (Table 3 and Figure 2A ).
Plasma clearance of total morphine was estimated as 119 ± 30 l h -1 , and the volume of distribution (Vd b ) as 179 ± 44 l. The fraction of unbound morphine in plasma was 84 ± 4.4%. The terminal half-life of unbound mor- Table 2 Concomitant medication
Patient Individual medication* phine in subcutaneous fat was almost identical to the terminal half-life for total morphine concentration in plasma (69.9 ± 9.9 vs. 68.5 ± 7.3 min). In contrast, the intracerebral terminal half-life of unbound morphine in the 'better' brain tissue was significantly longer than in subcutaneous fat ( P = 0.012) and in plasma ( P = 0.012), respectively. However, the terminal half-life in the 'better' brain tissue did not differ from the 'worse' side ( P = 0.249) ( Table 3 and Figure 2B ). The T max in 'better' brain tissue was longer than in subcutaneous adipose tissue ( P = 0.027). There was a tendency, although not significant, for T max to be shorter in 'worse' than in 'better' brain locations ( P = 0.068) ( Table 3 and Figure 2C) .
The intracerebral catheter positions in the 'worse' location had a relative recovery for morphine that was significantly lower than in 'better' brain tissue (Table 3 and Figure 2D ).
Discussion
In the present clinical investigation, morphine pharmacokinetics was studied in cerebral tissue, subcutaneous adipose tissue, and arterial plasma in patients with severe brain trauma. Of major interest were the two comparisons between the properties of 'better' brain tissue vs. plasma, and 'better' vs. 'worse' brain tissue.
The perioperative categorization of the intracerebral microdialysis catheter localizations in 'better' and 'worse' brain tissue was performed according to our clinical routines. Different energy metabolism is earlier demonstrated in 'better' and 'worse' brain tissue [9, 10] . In the present study, a metabolically altered brain tissue in 'worse' compared with 'better' parts of the brain was confirmed.
The lower levels of extracellular glucose together with the increased concentrations of glycerol in 'worse' brain tissue are signs of a more pronounced perturbation of the cerebral metabolism due to a higher degree of tissue trauma [9, 10, [14] [15] [16] . However, it could be questioned whether the 'better' brain tissue represents intact brain tissue, since severe brain trauma is often global, especially in patients with global brain swelling without a focal mass as in patients 6 and 7. Further, there was a high incidence of coexisting disease that may have affected the cerebral function ( Table 1) .
The AUC ratio fat/plasma for unbound morphine of 1.0 suggests that passive diffusion is the dominating mechanism for transcapillary transport of morphine in subcutaneous adipose tissue. In contrast, the AUC ratio brain/plasma for unbound morphine was below unity both in the 'better' (0.64) and 'worse' (0.78) brain tissue, implying that efflux pumps act on morphine at the BBB level in the human brain. This mechanism has been demonstrated in experimental studies with unbound morphine AUC ratios brain/plasma of 0.51 [17] , and AUC ratios brain/blood of 0.28 [18] , 0.29 [5] , 0.47 [6] in the rat and 0.47 in the pig (unpublished data). In this study all patients received fentanyl prior to morphine administration. Since fentanyl is an inhibitor of P-glycoprotein it is possible that these transporters were blocked to some extent during the morphine study [19] . If that was the case, the unbound morphine AUC ratio brain/plasma was overestimated compared with a situation with no interaction with any active transporters. In the cerebral ECF, lactate and lactate/pyruvate ratios are the same in the two cerebral regions, decreasing the probability of pH-induced changes of the pharmacokinetics, i.e. ion trapping.
In a porcine model, the AUC ratio brain/blood for unbound morphine increased from 0.47 in intact brain to 0.95 after induction of experimental meningitis (unpublished data). One would expect a similar finding in humans with a higher AUC ratio for unbound morphine in 'worse' compared with 'better' brain tissue. However, we found no statistical difference in the pharmacokinetics of morphine between the 'better' and 'worse' brain regions. An unbound morphine AUC ratio brain/plasma close to unity was indeed found in some 'worse' catheters, but other factors than cerebral metabolism could have correlated with altered BBB permeability for morphine.
The decrease in relative recovery demonstrated in 'worse' compared with 'better' brain regions indicates an increased resistance to mass transfer for morphine in 'worse' brain tissue [20, 21] . A decreased active morphine efflux from the 'worse' brain tissue might increase the resistance [20] . Since the microdialysis catheters and the flow rate of the perfusate are the same in the two cerebral regions, one could anticipate that the lower recovery in the 'worse' brain tissue reflects alterations in the brain tissue surrounding the microdialysis membranes. A decreased cerebral recovery for morphine was also found in experimental meningitis compared with intact brain in pigs (unpublished data). This implies that the relative recovery per se might reflect the degree of tissue trauma.
In the 'better' brain locations, all patients but two had an AUC ratio brain/plasma for unbound morphine below unity. In contrast, patients 6 and 7 showed an unbound morphine AUC ratio of 0.98 and 0.97 together with very low relative recoveries (0.10 and 0.13, respectively). They were the only two patients with signs of a general brain swelling without a focal mass lesion. Accordingly, open surgery was not performed, and they had only one intracranial microdialysis catheter each (classified as 'better' brain tissue). Despite normal metabolic values and CT scans in the area of cerebral microdialysis, these two patients demonstrated AUC ratios brain/plasma for unbound morphine near unity and very low relative recoveries that diverged from other 'better' brain tissue values. This indicates that in patients with general brain oedema, the BBB permeability for morphine might be increased despite normal energy metabolism and CT scan. On the other hand, in patients with focal brain lesions the contralateral hemisphere may represent relatively uninjured brain tissue. In patients 1-5 cerebral energy metabolism was close to normal in the 'better' position. In these patients the mean value of the unbound morphine AUC ratio brain/plasma in the 'better' brain tissue was 0.51 ± 0.12, i.e. almost similar to data from normal piglet brain. The average morphine plasma clearance of 119 l h -1 in the patients in this study is in agreement with results in healthy volunteers [22] . The terminal half-life for unbound morphine in the subcutaneous adipose tissue was similar to the half-life for the total morphine concentration in plasma. On the other hand, we found a longer half-life in the brain tissue compared with both plasma and subcutaneous fat. This is in agreement with findings in the rat (44 vs. 30 min; brain vs. blood) [18] , and in the pig (94 vs. 59 min; unpublished data).
The longer T max in the brain demonstrates again that cerebral pharmacokinetics differs from peripheral tissue and plasma. The BBB properties created by the presence of tight junctions and lack of fenestrations may explain this finding. From a clinical point of view, a T max in the order of 30 min is in the same range as the time to maximum analgesia after an intravenous bolus dose of morphine [23] . The tendency toward a shorter T max in 'worse' brain tissue gives an indication of an increased BBB permeability to morphine. This may suggest a pharmacokinetic explanation to the common clinical recommendation that opioids should be used with caution in patients with suspected brain trauma [24] .
Determination of human cerebral pharmacokinetics of drugs is relevant from several aspects. First, the pharmacokinetic data are important to determine dose regimens and to understand clinical effects and side-effects. Second, it is important to understand the similarities and the differences between species. Third, knowledge regarding pharmacokinetic differences between intact and injured brain tissue could be of great value. Such data could be important for calculations of target-controlled intravenous anaesthesia [25], the development of new drugs, and the ability to modify the pharmacological treatment of patients with brain injury. In this study, morphine was investigated, but the microdialysis method is suitable for other drugs that have its effect in the brain, both in the experimental and clinical settings.
In summary, we found an AUC ratio between the unbound morphine concentrations in the ECF in the human brain and plasma below unity, indicating an efflux transport system for morphine across the human BBB. Further, a longer terminal half-life and T max are demonstrated in the human brain, in comparison with plasma and subcutaneous adipose tissue. An increased BBB permeability to morphine may occur in the penumbra zone surrounding a focal mass lesion and in apparently normal brain regions in patients with a general brain swelling.
